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The La Honda Voice
The Face of Local Music - La Honda Fair 

2018                                     by craig eddy 

 
This Way Up at the La Honda Fair 2017 

     It’s festival season!! Having just returned from the 

Strawberry Music Festival, I am so thrilled that the 

music festival season is underway. The next festival I 

will help put on is our own La Honda Country Fair 

and Music Festival. In an age where anger, mistrust 

and downright hate seem to be the norm, we must 

remember that the majority of citizens are decent 

folks - they just don’t get the press. Our local Fair is 

an example of people of different views who can still 

gather and celebrate life and community. June 16th 

and 17th will once again be a time to meet neighbors 

and friends in the awesome La Honda Gardens 

(thanks Charlie) and enjoy the art, crafts, and music 

of our local area. We truly live in a special area and I 

love being involved in creating a weekend where we 

can celebrate that. The festival this year kicks off 

with a Friday night dance party on the café patio 

featuring local icons Nigel Webb and This Way Up. 

The dance party starts at 7:30. On Saturday the Fair 

gets going with the usual kids parade with some of 

the local kids doing music at 10:30am. On Sunday at 

11am there will be a kick-off with a songwriter round 

robin featuring three of our local songwriters. 

Following that will be a set by Morris and the Cats - 

a tribute to Henry Morris, a local long-time music 

icon. On Saturday I am excited to bring back Coast 

Tribe, a bunch of young visionary musicians that see 

a better world down the road. Yes, it is a full 

weekend but what a weekend! Bring dad to town for 

Fathers Day and make a memorable weekend of it!  

(continued on page 2) 

 

 

 

Summer Around the Corner 
by Denis Shaw 

   As we slip into June with 

less than normal rainfall, the 

glaring question is: Do we 

have enough water to last 

until fall? Reservoir repairs 

are in the works for this summer, and careful use of 

water will definitely be the rule. La Honda residents 

have always come through in the past, and this year 

should not be an exception. Yet, I wanted to begin the 

summer season with the first warning about water 

usage. Being diligent about leaks and following all 

the sensible guidelines for water conservation should 

always be foremost in our daily activities.  
(continued on page 2) 
 
A Town Hall Meeting with CONGRESSWOMAN 

ANNA ESHOO 

 

….  In La Honda!!! On  

Monday, June 11th at 

6:30PM 

 

in the Multipurpose Room 

at La Honda Elementary 

School on Sears Ranch 

Road  
 
 

Puente Events/Activities 
- Pescadero Grown Farmer’s 

market – Thursdays 

- La Honda fair kickoff -6/15 

- Caregiver Connection Tuesdays and Zumba Weds 

- Sensation and Self-Regulation talk - 6/12 

- Potluck Party for Caregiver Connection – 6/26 

- Backpack Supplies for PES – 8/8 

- Adult Exercise classes – Fridays 10-11am 

- ESL instructor needed 

- Driver for Puente needed 

(Events and activities details on page 3)  

June 2018 - Always Free! 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2018/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2018.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2018/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2018.html
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Summer Around the Corner  (continued from pg 1) 

Already, as the water in Reflection Lake recedes, the 

waterlilies have begun their comeback, and they will 

spread. We may need some balancing awareness to 

keep them from overgrowing and conquering the 

surface of the lake. 

   It is that time of year again. Every year we look 

forward to the new arrivals on the lake. A series of 

tragedies this spring have eliminated all but one of 

the new Mallard ducklings. At first, there were nine, 

then four, then two, and now only one remains. 

Spillway danger, hungry bullfrogs, aggressive coot 

competition, and undoubtedly, many other hazards 

have befallen these young, fragile fledglings. 

   Watching the interaction of the Mallard population 

amongst themselves indicated to me that there is a 

territorial imperative happening daily. I am used to 

the torpedo charges of the coots to thwart off their 

rivals for territory. I have witnessed attacks that 

quickly escalate into “walking on water” with 

flapping wings as the coots race across the surface of 

the lake. But only recently have I seen Mallards 

attacking Mallards. Possibly this could have been 

happening all along - I just may not have witnessed it 

in the past. 

     The group of twelve Mallards that have been 

congregating at the north end of Reflection Lake 

under the picnic table and benches waiting for 

handouts are daily approaching anyone who comes 

near, with the hopes of being first in line for chow. 

   There are a few that only come near enough to see 

what is happening, but fearful to approach close 

enough to participate in the feedings. I have counted 

as high as 24 Mallards at a time, and as low as nine 

hanging loose for the treats. Flying off and returning, 

or hiding out in the ever encroaching reeds, different 

groups of Mallards are competing for the limited 

food supply. 

   A head count of the coots is a bit more difficult, but 

there are two new young ones that come close 

enough to watch. Diligent and protective parents are 

always nearby and frequently feeding them. 

   These baby coots are a sight to behold, with their 

red, orange, and yellow pin feather heads and 

bulbous bluish-black eyebrows. No camouflage here 

compared to the cream and brown disguised Mallard 

ducklings. 

   With the school year coming to a close, the pool 

opening, more activities around the lake, comfortable 

benches and some weed control, Reflection Lake is 

still our special nucleus of life. Deer come to nibble 

and drink. Swallows and herons, red-winged 

blackbirds, jays, and more, find comfort in our little 

gem of a waterway.  

   The local trails are lined with encroaching brambles 

and poison oak. Thank you to the volunteers who are 

keeping these creepers at bay. And once again, Rick-

to-the-rescue, as Rick Howard Smith, along with 

Dave Crane, have removed the large fallen bay tree 

on the Fernwood Trail.  

   Bobcat Trail is getting some necessary trimming 

and all trails need more. I am trying to keep up with 

the poison oak removal on the Fernwood Trail and 

will begin attacking the Nutmeg Trail soon. It is a 

never ending process. We are grateful to all who are 

helping keep the trails open. Be diligent about water 

usage, beware of poison oak, and above all, enjoy our 

little piece of Paradise! 

 

The Face of Local Music - La Honda Fair 2018  

(continued from pg 1) Friday Night Kickoff on the 

patio 7-9:30 feat. This Way Up – Rest of Schedule: 

Sat                                              Sun 

11-12 Whiskey Hill Billies        Songwriter Showcase 

12:15-1:15 Lithoose                   Morris and the Cats 

1:30-2:30 Lady & the Tramps   Blue 

2:45-3:45 Three on the Tree      Cryin’ Shame 

4:00-5:00 Pathetic Honey          Collective Movement 

5:15-6:15 Coast Tribe                Gary Gates Band 

 

Friday, June 15  5:30- 9:30 - Pre-

Fair Party like a Prankster! - Join long 

time local La Honda Band, “This Way 

Up” for some mellow, world beat, 

island 🌴 style originals where you can 

grab your tie dye & get your groove 

on!  Lasagna, salad, French bread, non-alcoholic 

beverages & dessert will be available for a donation. 

You will find this Pre-Fair event on the back patio at 

the La Honda Gardens 8865 Highway 84, La Honda. 

     Saturday, June 16 - La Honda Days Bandit 

Parade 10:00 a.m. - begins at Reflection Lake a.k.a. 

Cuesta Pond & follows Entrada Way, down to the 

LH Market & to Fair main entrance. Everyone is 

invited & welcome to join! Get your floats ready, 

create those kinetic sculptures, create your own 

marching band, dress up in costume, drive that 

antique car and be in a parade! Main Stage - 

10:30 Ballet Folklorico de Pescadero, and then Live 

music 11am - 6:00pm 

     Sunday 8:30 -11:00 - Pancakes for Preschool - 

Grab a Dad & bring him down for a free Fancy 

Coffee with his order of pancakes. Enjoy live 

acoustic music & organic blueberry pancakes & 

sausage while you help to support our communities 

preschool story & music time, and then Live music 

11am - 6:00pm.  

     There will be arts & crafts for sale, face painting, 

a jumpy house for the kids, good food (authentic, 

homemade TAMALES using LHE garden grown 

tomatoes for the salsa), yummy snacks & free music 

both days. 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2018/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2018.html
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(continued from page 1) 
 

Pescadero Grown! is a hyper-local 

farmers’ market that takes place every 

Thursday from 3-7pm during the 

months of June through October. Fresh 

local produce, entertainment and 

activates are all part of this great local weekly event. 

Visit pescaderogrown.org for more information. 

 

Puente and the La 

Honda Educational 

Foundation will be 

teaming up again to provide dinner and refreshments 

for the Friday evening La Honda Fair kickoff concert 

on the Patio at La Honda Gardens from 7–10 pm 

featuring music by Nigel Webb and This Way Up. 

The event is free, with donations gratefully accepted. 

 

Caregiver Connection 

continues through the month of 

June at the La Honda Puente 

office Tuesdays from 10–12. Parents and caregivers 

of kids 0–5 can gather for community, activities, 

snacks and learning opportunities.  

 

June 5th: Local author Laurie 

Simerson reads from her 

children’s book “The 

Adventures of T and T”  

 

 June 12th -  Barbara Fourt returns 

to speak about “Sensation and 

Self-Regulation” with children 

 

June 19 - Puente event TBA 

 

 June 26: Potluck Party – celebrate the 

end of an enjoyable and rewarding 

season with Caregiver Connection as 

we get ready for summer break. 

 

 On August 8, nearly 2/3 of 

students from the communities 

of Pescadero, Loma Mar, La 

Honda and San Gregorio will 

come to the Pescadero 

Elementary School to choose their backpacks and 

fill them with fresh packs of notebook paper, pencils, 

pens, boxes of crayons, and other essential materials.  

These materials are largely provided for through 

donations by the community. Please visit 

https://www.roonga.com/puentebackpackdrive18 for 

a list of supplies needed and an easy way to donate 

supplies through our online partner, Roonga.  We are 

accepting donations through July 25th. 

An exercise class for adults 55 and 

over meet each Friday at the La Honda 

Puente office from 10–11am. Lynette 

Vega will lead attendees in an 

invigorating session of low-impact exercise. Email 

swarner@mypuente.org or dnewitt@mypuente.org to 

reserve your spot in the class. 

 

Zumba happens 

Wednesday evenings in 

June from 6:30–7:30 in 

the La Honda Elementary multipurpose room.  

 

Want to help adult students navigate 

their surrounding through language? 

Then become an ESL instructor at 

Puente! We're looking for an 

energetic and charismatic individual who embraces 

diverse backgrounds.  For more information about 

the position contact Education Director, Lizeth A. 

Hernandez, at Lhernandez@mypuente.org. 

 

Want to support youth as they gain 

real-world work experience? Join 

Puente as a driver to help ensure our 

youth arrive safely to their internship sites and home. 

As a driver you’ll interact with our youth and learn 

about their experiences. We’re looking for someone 

who is charismatic and works well with youth. The 

position runs through the summer only. If you’re 

interested and want more information, please contact 

Lizeth A. Hernandez, Puente’s Education Director at: 

lhernandez@mypuente.org 

 

The Flea Market is scheduled for 

July 15th this year and Bonnie at 

the PO has said she will accept 

payments. It is still 25.00. Spaces 

do sell out, so do not wait. 

 

La Honda History Talk 
Join Kathy (Zanone) Wolf and the 

La Honda Historical Society on 

June 22nd at 8pm in the La Honda 

Cafe back patio seating area for a 

talk about La Honda history - 

including Zanone family history. 

The Zanones are the oldest family 

in the town of La Honda and Kathy 

and her family will soon be moving 

to Alaska.  

     Kathy will also share a La Honda secret she 

has held for nearly 50 years...attendees may need to 

be sworn to secrecy!  

     Refreshments and snacks will also be served. 

https://www.roonga.com/puentebackpackdrive18
mailto:swarner@mypuente.org
mailto:dnewitt@mypuente.org
mailto:Lhernandez@mypuente.org
mailto:lhernandez@mypuente.org
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Update on MROSD’s Plan for Developing 

the Red Barn Scenic Area -  Public 

Meeting, Tuesday, June 12th, 6:30PM at 

La Honda School     by Lynnette Vega 

The Red Barn area in 

the La Honda Creek 

Open Space Preserve 

(LHCOSP) will be 

forever changed IF 

the Mid-Peninsula 

Regional Open Space 

District (MROSD) 

Board of Directors approves their plans to develop 

the area with a parking lot for 75 cars, 10 

motorcycles, 2 buses, an information center, and 

hazardous driveway access onto Hwy. 84 near the 

Red Barn. If you drive Hwy. 84, you know first-hand 

the dangerous traffic hazards – and many of us 

believe that this development will add to the risk of 

car accidents, potential injuries, fatalities, and wild 

fires. 

  

Issues of concern include: 

• Development not consistent with MROSD’s 

Coastside Protection mission to “protect and restore 

the natural environment, preserve rural character” of 

open space land  

• Lack of notification to and input from the local 

community most impacted 

• Incomplete traffic studies to thoroughly understand 

the significant risks to public safety -- may not take 

into account all public records of CHP, Sheriff, and 

fire department incidents, as well as consideration of 

illegal traffic violations (passing, u-turns, etc.)  

• Additional traffic to this site raises the risk of 

automobile, motorcycle, and bicycle accidents 

• Increased risk of fire danger -- Caltrans stated, “the 

leading cause of roadside fires are from car 

fires/collisions”  

• Impact to sensitive species and habitat in proposed 

access area 

 

Alternative Red Barn access points are available 

and/or should be considered:  

• Trails from the La Honda Creek OSP parking lot on 

Sears Ranch Road to the Red Barn area are already 

planned  

• MROSD could consider more LHCOSP public 

access from a parking lot at the Driscoll Event Center 

which could be a safer, less intrusive, and potentially 

more cost-effective  

• Permit-only parking at and docent-led access to the 

Red Barn area could preserve the natural habitat and 

historic site   

  

La Honda area residents attended the MROSD Board 

Meeting on May 9th and voiced their concerns during 

the "public comment" segment, but there's more to do 

and our time is limited. We need your help!  Here's 

how: 

The MROSD Board will meet on the evening 

of Tues., June 12th, 6:30 pm at the La Honda 

Elementary School when they plan to make a 

decision regarding the Red Barn Access.  

- Please mark your calendar and attend the 

meeting.      

- Read the draft plans and submit your comments: 

www.openspace.org/LHC   

 

     For community members who are not in favor of 

the MidPen Red Barn Access drafts, there is a 

petition to sign at the La Honda Country Store, 

Alice’s Restaurant, the Skywood Trading Post, and 

the San Gregorio Store. Many thanks to the store 

owners and to all who have signed already!  

     Signed petitions will be submitted to MROSD 

prior to (and during) the June 12th meeting. 

Anyone may sign the petition: any age or residence. 

The more locals --Skyline area and west to the coast -

- the better for opposing this! 

 

     Help gather petition signatures in the next few 

weeks with us at Alice's restaurant (Wednesday, June 

6th, 10am-noon), the Pescadero Farmers Market 

(Thursdays, 5-7pm), HMB locations, or any local 

events. Please let us know if you have an hour or two 

to volunteer. For more information, contact Barbara 

Hooper:  barbthooper@gmail.com 

 

Re-introducing KPDO - Community 

radio for Pescadero 

and the South Coast 
 Tune into 89.3 FM if 

you're in Pescadero (or 

just the right ridge in La Honda, Loma Mar or San 

Gregorio - otherwise listen live at KPDO.net 

     KPDO is currently partnering with Global 

Community Radio and RadioBilingue to bring a wide 

variety of programming to Pescadero and the South 

Coast.  Go to KPDO.net and click on "Programming" 

to find out more about the programs we are currently 

playing. 

     But what we really want is local content!  As local 

people establish radio shows, this streamed content 

will be replaced with locally produced content.  If 

you are interested in having your own radio show, 

please contact kpdo893@gmail.com and we can get 

you connected with information about our next D.J. 

training.  You can also find us on Facebook at KPDO 

89.3 FM 

mailto:barbthooper@gmail.com
http://kpdo.net/
http://kpdo.net/
mailto:kpdo893@gmail.com
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Ham Radio Field Day is June 23-24! 
By Lisa Short Chupity 

Once again, our local Amateur Radio Club, 

the SC4ARC, is getting ready for Field 

Day, which will be June 23-24. You’ve seen the signs 

and posters around, and up at Four Corners. Last 

year, we moved the site from La Honda Gardens to 

Skyline Open Space Preserve. We had great success 

making contacts from that site, and for the first time 

in our club’s history, we beat Half Moon Bay! We’re 

doing it at the same site again this year. 

     The last weekend of June is traditionally the 

weekend for Amateur Radio and Relay League 

Field Day. What is Field Day? ARRL Field Day is 

the single most popular on-the-air event held 

annually in the US and Canada. On the fourth 

weekend of June of each year, more than 35,000 

radio amateurs gather with their clubs, groups or 

simply with friends to operate from remote 

locations. Field Day is a picnic, a campout, practice 

for emergencies, an informal contest and, most of all, 

FUN!! 

     This is a time where many aspects of Amateur 

Radio come together to highlight our many roles. 

While some will treat it as a contest, other groups use 

the opportunity to practice their emergency response 

capabilities. It is an excellent opportunity to 

demonstrate Amateur Radio to the organizations that 

Amateur Radio might serve in an emergency, as well 

as the general public. For many clubs, ARRL Field 

Day is one of the highlights of their annual calendar. 

It certainly is for our club, the SC4ARC. 

     The contest part is simply to contact as many 

other stations as possible and to learn to operate our 

radio gear in abnormal situations and less than 

optimal conditions. We use these same skills when 

we help with events such as marathons and bike 

races; fundraisers such as walk-a-thons; celebrations 

such as parades; and exhibits at fairs, malls and 

museums — these are all large, preplanned, non-

emergency activities. 

     Where the general public comes in, is joining us 

on June 23-24, from 11 am until 11 am to see how we 

operate, and make a contact (or a few) yourself. 

We’ll show you how to do it! It’s exciting to see how 

far we can communicate. One year, I made a contact 

in Slovenia! Late at night, we can hear and make 

contacts to Hawaii, Japan, New Zealand, and many 

islands dotting the Pacific. We will be using voice, 

Morse Code, and digital modes. Kids are more than 

welcome, and we have had many local children make 

contacts. So, come up to Skyline Open Space 

Preserve on the last weekend of June, sign our guest 

book, make a contact or a few, and see just how your 

own, active, local Amateur Radio club operates. 

Reminder: Memorial 

Celebration in Honor of 

Henry Morris is June 10th 
     Reminder: La Honda resident 

Henry Morris will be honored at 

La Honda Gardens 12-4 p.m. on 

June 10th. There will be food and 

music 

     Also see the recent article in 

the HMB Review by Sara Hayden, 

which tells about Henry’s life as a carpenter, 

musician, friend and family man. For the article, copy 

and paste: https://www.hmbreview.com/news/maker-

henry-morris-leaves-lasting-memories/ 

article_9041852a-53dc-11e8-aa2b-f70f7a10a1ac.html 

 

Live or Die in La Honda Update 
An article by Kate Bradshaw 

recently appeared in the 

Almanac News, which tells 

why Jeff Hammer made the 

film and how he was able to 

complete it with a limited budget. Hammer has since 

moved back to Los Angeles, where he teaches 

screenwriting at the University of Southern 

California. 

     Locals will recognize almost all the film locations, 

including Apple Jack's, Duartes in Pescadero, the San 

Gregorio General Store and Beach, and Reflection 

Lake. The La Honda Voice even appears in a couple 

scenes! 

     The film can be streamed through a number of 

locations, including amazon.com video. Visit 

liveordieinlahonda.com for more information and see 

the article at: 

https://www.almanacnews.com/print/story/2018/06/0

6/former-la-honda-resident-makes-indie-film-noir-

crime-drama 

 

 

https://www.hmbreview.com/news/maker-henry-morris-leaves-lasting-memories/%0barticle_9041852a-53dc-11e8-aa2b-f70f7a10a1ac.html
https://www.hmbreview.com/news/maker-henry-morris-leaves-lasting-memories/%0barticle_9041852a-53dc-11e8-aa2b-f70f7a10a1ac.html
https://www.hmbreview.com/news/maker-henry-morris-leaves-lasting-memories/%0barticle_9041852a-53dc-11e8-aa2b-f70f7a10a1ac.html
https://www.almanacnews.com/print/story/2018/06/06/former-la-honda-resident-makes-indie-film-noir-crime-drama
https://www.almanacnews.com/print/story/2018/06/06/former-la-honda-resident-makes-indie-film-noir-crime-drama
https://www.almanacnews.com/print/story/2018/06/06/former-la-honda-resident-makes-indie-film-noir-crime-drama
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Toto         by Christine Davison 

 

     There was a loud commotion and I 

heard the sound of screeching tires 

outside of Applejacks.  Highway 84 

was known for terrible motorcycle and 

car accidents, so I feared the worst. It was very dark 

at night even with the fullest moon.  Usually when 

there was an accident, the quiet of the Redwoods was 

rudely interrupted by blaring sirens and streaming 

lights. This was different. There were voices but no 

sirens.  Something else had happened. A few people 

ran out of the bar. I wanted to go too but something 

kept me inside waiting.  Eventually, some folks with 

sad faces trickled back in.  It was Toto. There was a 

hit and run accident and she was gone. 

     Toto was Ken's best friend and favorite furry 

companion.  She looked just like “Toto" from the 

movie Wizard of Oz.  Being such a small dog, he 

would tuck her away into his leather jacket when 

riding his motorcycle.  Her little eyes and nose poked 

out.  Sometimes when they entered the bar, friends 

would jump up to wipe the snot from Toto's nose and 

whiskers. Riding a motorcycle with Ken could be 

intense but Toto didn't seem to mind. 

     Toto and Ken went everywhere together. They 

had moved into town from San Jose and everyone 

welcomed them. When inside Applejacks, Toto 

watched Ken's every move and stared down all 

strangers who approached him. She was allowed in 

the bar as long as she didn't touch the floor.  So, 

inevitably, when she was not with Ken, she was 

passed around from friend to friend.  Sometimes she 

slept in Norm's lap at the end of the bar.  Ken was 

never far away from Toto, and Toto was never far 

away from Ken.  Pardon the old expression, but they 

were like two peas in a pod. 

     Ken ran outside from his apartment and was 

instantly devastated! He picked his beloved Toto off 

the road and walked off quietly into the redwoods. At 

first everything seemed surreal and time seemed to 

stop. Life without Toto would never be the same. All 

of La Honda felt an incredible sense of loss.  

     Later that evening the news of Toto spread around 

town.  One by one, the young and the old, all went to 

Ken’s place to pay their condolences and say good-

bye. I had never seen anything like it before in my 

life!  La Honda was a small town, but there must 

have been a hundred people lined up by Ken’s front 

door. I thought to myself that one of the greatest gifts 

of life is to be so loved and adored. This experience, 

and the procession of friends, changed me that 

night.  Life really is about these precious moments. A 

person, or even a little dog named Toto, can have a 

profound impact on us. My heart grew ten times that 

night for La Honda. 

Foggy Dog Poetry 
…and speaking of dogs, the La Honda Voice came 

across an article in the HMB Review 

(https://www.hmbreview.com/books/cottonwood-s-

latest-does-coastal-living-poetic-

justice/article_2d3f7b96-548e-11e8-a409-

2715b9ff4a75.html ) about a relatively recent book of 

poetry written by our own Joe Cottonwood. The 

book, “Foggy Dog: Poems of the Pacific Coast,” is 

described on amazon.com: 

“With a keen eye and a big 

heart, Joe Cottonwood writes of 

the small towns and driftwood 

beaches of the coast. As a 

working carpenter, he speaks 

with special appreciation of 

trees: the giant redwoods, the 

powerful fir and redolent cedar. 

From pelicans to pumpkins, 

from dangerous driving to 

sunny hiking, from earthquakes shaking the house to 

seals giving birth on the beach, come for the humor, 

stay for the wisdom — all served with a generous 

helping of dogs.”  Check out the HMB article or just 

pick up a copy on Amazon. 

  

 

 

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for 

questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente for advertising 

https://www.hmbreview.com/books/cottonwood-s-latest-does-coastal-living-poetic-justice/article_2d3f7b96-548e-11e8-a409-2715b9ff4a75.html
https://www.hmbreview.com/books/cottonwood-s-latest-does-coastal-living-poetic-justice/article_2d3f7b96-548e-11e8-a409-2715b9ff4a75.html
https://www.hmbreview.com/books/cottonwood-s-latest-does-coastal-living-poetic-justice/article_2d3f7b96-548e-11e8-a409-2715b9ff4a75.html
https://www.hmbreview.com/books/cottonwood-s-latest-does-coastal-living-poetic-justice/article_2d3f7b96-548e-11e8-a409-2715b9ff4a75.html
mailto:voice@lahonda.com
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June 2018 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  

  

  
1 Intro Exercise 

55+ @LH 

Puente 

2   Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie 

clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

 

3   Second Harvest Food, 

OLR Church, 12-1 

 

4   Yoga with 

Mary @ Club-

house, 4-5:30p 

5   "Balance, Stretch 

and Tone" with Jamie 

10-11:15am clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, -

Simerson Read Book - 

10-12 

6 Cuesta BOD 

Meet – 7:30p, 

open session 

Zumba 6:30-

7:30pm 

7 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: Age of Reason 

Pesc Farmer Market, 3-7p  

 

 

8 Intro Exercise 

55+ @LH 

Puente  

San Greg Store: 

Ella Harp, 5-7p 

9 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie 9-

10:30a  

San Greg Store: B.B. 

Skeffington and 

Harmony Grits, 11-6p 

 

10   Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: 

Nervous Pinatas and 

Lane/Jones Gang, 11-5 

Henry Morris Memorial 

– 12-4pm 

 

11  Yoga with 

Mary @ Club-

house, 4-5:30p 

Anna Eshoo, 

6:30pm 

  

12   "Balance, Stretch 

and Tone" with Jamie 

10-11:15am clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, Sen 

and Self-Reg - 10-12 

MROSD Red Barn Dev 

Mtg – 6:30pm 

 

13 Zumba 6:30-

7:30pm 

 

14 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga  

Alices: David Barrow and 

Friends 

Pesc Farmer Market, 3-7p 

 

 

15 Intro 

Exercise 55+ 

@LH Puente  

LH Country 

Fair and Music 

Festival - pre-

party 

.  

16 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 9am  

San Gregorio Store: 

Montara Mountain Boys 

and Atkinson, etc, 11a-5p 

LH Country Fair and 

Music Festival   

 

17      Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: 

Flying Salvias and Steven 

Graves 11am-5pm  

LH Country Fair and 

Music Festival   

 

 

 

18  Yoga with 

Mary @ Club-

house 4-5:30p 

  

 

19   "Balance, Stretch 

and Tone" with Jamie 

10-11:15am clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 10-

12 

Bookmobile, 1-2:30, 

LHPO 

 

 

 

20 Cuesta 

BOD Meet – 

7:30p, open 

session 

Zumba 6:30-

7:30pm 

 

21Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: The Wing Bros 

Bookmobile, 3:00-3:45p 

@LHPO 

Pesc Farmer Market, 3-7p 

 

 

 

 

22 Intro 

Exercise 55+ 

@LH Puente 

La Honda 

History with 

Kathy Wolf – 

8pm 

  

 

 

23 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 9am 

San Greg Store:  Coale 

and Wittenberg/Seaside 

Seranade 11a-5 

Ham Radio Field Day 

 

24     Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 12-1 

San Gregorio Store: Jay 

Howlett and The Country 

Jeb, 11a-5p  

Ham Radio Field Day 

 

 

25 Yoga with 

Mary @ Club-

house 4-5:30p  

  

 

 
 

26   "Balance, Stretch 

and Tone" with Jamie 

10-11:15am clubhouse 

Caregiver Connect, 

Potluck Party - 10-12 

Bookmobile, 11:30-

12:45pm @ LHE &1:00-

2:30p @LHPO 

 

 

 27 Zumba 

6:30-7:30pm 

Lit Night 7pm 

at Cafe 

28 Slow Flow Vinyasa 

Yoga with Jamie, 6-7pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: Holus Bolus 

Pesc Farmer Market, 3-7p 

29 Intro 

Exercise 55+ 

@LH Puente 

San Greg Store: 

Three on a Tree 

5-7p 

30 Restorative Yoga 

with Jamie clubhouse, 9-

10:30a 

San Greg Store: 

Horsman/Haines and 

Bundy Browne, 11-5p 

 

The La Honda Voice - Contact Bob 

Dougherty voice@lahonda.com. For 

advertising in the La Honda Voice, 

please contact Lisa Mateja of Puente. 

Note: Events on this calendar are subject 

to change. More current information may 

be available from the by calling venue: 

Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s- 747-0331, SG 

Store – 726-0565 

mailto:voice@lahonda.com

